Wexler Packaging Products Brings Innovative
Solutions to Booth #8551 at IPPE 2019!
Wexler Packaging Products is headed down south in February for the
International Production & Processing Expo in Atlanta, Georgia. From
February 12th-14th, we will be grilling up some wonderful connections
at the Georgia World Congress Center alongside 1,200 exhibitors and
over 30,000 attendees. Be sure to add booth #8551 to your agenda to
see some of the most innovative packaging technology on the market
today.
Upon entering our booth, you will get the
opportunity to see the Ravenwood
Nobac 500 in action. This versatile
machine is a linerless labeling system
that is capable of applying numerous
label formats to a variety of products, all
with just one machine. It eliminates the
need to turn packs and is specifically
designed for maximum flexibility and
rapid changeover between wrap
formats. Thanks to the Nobac 500, you
can lower your carbon footprint and
reduce packaging waste with one simple
choice.
You will also be able to witness banding with the ATS US-2100-R,
which is the perfect machine to achieve “Branding with Banding.” This
stainless-steel machine processes paper and film bands 3” or 4” wide
and can apply the band around your bundle using an ultra-sonic seal,
eliminating additional costs and labor associated with inner packs.
Banding with a wider material, combined with the option of custom
imprinting, can instantly turn the large band surface into the perfect
advertising/branding platform.
IPPE is expanding into more halls this year and is set to be bigger and
better than ever. Its focus this year is on innovation, education, global
reach, and networking. You will also have the option of attending any
of the several different activities the show is offering, including a Chili
Cook-Off, Product Cooking Demos, free and paid educational
seminars/workshops, and so much more. The educational
opportunities are not only during the show either – you can sign up to
be a part of workshops from February 11th through the 15th.
If you wish to be included in the 2019 IPPE attendee list, be sure to
register before January 14th. And don’t forget to stop by booth #8551
where you will get to see live demonstrations of our machines and
meet the Wexler team – the true experts in the packaging, labeling,
and banding world!

